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We're Brittany & Lauren...and
yes! We are sisters!!

HI GORGEOUS,

We are so excited that you
have considered us to be part
of a monumental moment in
life! Milestones like these are
precious and come but once
in a lifetime.

Once brides ourselves, we
know how much work goes
into wedding planning & how
important it is when choosing
the perfect hair & makeup
look so you feel beautiful.

Let us accommodate you by
creating an extraordinary
experience through flawless
service and deep attention to
detail. It will become more
than just a "day". It will
become a benchmark in time
and memory you'll cherish
forever.



The Bride
WEDDING DAY PACKAGE

Tailored hair styling : half-up style, down
style, full up style, or braids & skin prep with

luxe makeup application, & faux lashes.

$325

Custom hair prep, bridal hairstyle of choice

$160
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A LA CARTE

Detailed skin prep, makeup application, &
faux lashes

$175

BRIDAL HAIR ONLY

BRIDAL MAKEUP ONLY



Bridal  Preview 
HAIR & MAKEUP PREVIEW

We love previews! Why? This is our chance to
get to know each other, bring your vision to

reality, and lessen the stress for your big day!  
You deserve to be pampered on such an

important day.

The preview includes: a detailed consultation,
tailored hair styling, skin prep, luxe makeup

application, & faux lashes. 

$250
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This applies to all guests receiving hair and/or
makeup services: bridal party, MOB/MOG,

family member(s), flower girl, Jr bridesmaids,
attendees, etc. Hairstyling & makeup

application with faux lashes.

$230

Hair only $120

Bridal party
HAIR & MAKEUP
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Makeup only $140



Enhancements
We offer luxury hair extensions for rental or

purchase. Inquire for more information!

Hair extension rental process: 

1) During your bridal preview, we will pick
out the perfect color & desired length suited

for your wedding day hair style.

2) Enjoy the extensions on your wedding day!

3)Use provided mailing packet to return after
your event. Specific instructions will be

provided upon rental.

Rental fee: given upon consultation
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Installment of pre-purchased hair extensions:
hand tied, tape-ins, k- tips, clip-ins, etc

$40



BOOKING GUIDE

The Experience



The Booking Process

01 Your experience begins by filling out our bridal inquiry form located
on our website www.brittanyberrierhair.com under the ‘bridal
inquiry’ tab.

The work we do together is very important. Communication is
constant and important. We encourage you to ask questions along
the ways as they arise. 

Know that we are here for you, always!

Inquire

02 BBH will respond to your inquiry within 1-3 business days. We all
lead big and busy lives, and we always strive to respect your time.
During busy seasons, please allow more time for us to reply to your
inquiry.

Confirmation

03 BBH requires a non-refundable retainer and signed contract to
secure the date. Dates remain open until both are completed.

Secure Date



The Booking Process cont...

04 It is recommended to set up a bridal preview 2 months prior to your
event. This is the perfect time for us to bring your vision to reality
and create an exquisite, timeless look you’ll love for years to come.

Bridal Preview

05 1 week prior to your wedding, we will send you a customized
itinerary. This will ensure an organized & stress free morning! A
meticulously tailored invoice will be presented at this time.

Pre-Wedding Week

06 We take pride in our work and are extremely passionate about what
we do. This business is built for those who value the experience, skill,
and passion. As such, we limit our client base and collaborate with a
select number of brides annually.

Pricing is tailored to the magnitude of work required from start to
finish. When you reach out, we will answer. Rest assured that we will
be here to engage and encourage you through every step of the way!

The Investment



Love Notes
Brittany and a colleague traveled to Durham to help my
bridesmaids and myself get ready for my wedding and it
was perfect! The timeline estimate, their easy going, fun
attitude, and the finished product were spot on. Highly
recommend!

Elle

I had the best experience with Brittany! She has such a
calm energy and that was something that was very
important to me on my on my wedding day. She was very
professional and accommodating toward myself and my
wedding party. She did my hair and makeup and I can’t
express enough how much I loved it all. She made me feel
so beautiful! Hair and makeup is such a big decision and
it’s so nerve racking but with Brittany you can’t go
wrong!”

Natalie

Brittany was the make-up artist and hair stylist for both
me and my sister on our wedding days! The looks she
created were absolutely flawless and perfectly in line with
what we had hoped for. She was able to keep our huge
bridal parties (12 & 15 bridesmaids) on schedule all while
making us feel beautiful and confident for such an
important day! I highly, highly recommend using her
services. Not only is Brittany incredible talented with her
work, but she is also fabulous to work with! She’s kind,
calm, fun, always professional, and super timely. We asked
a lot of her on our wedding days and she delivered more
than expected. Truly cannot recommend her enough!

Katie
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We are so excited to work with you! Please use
the form on our website to send an email. We
will reply within 1-3 business days to confirm if
we are still available on your wedding day.

After confirmation, secure your booking by
sending your non-refundable retainer of $100.

Do not hesitate to reach out if you have any
questions! 

Let’s save your
date!

@brittanyberrierhair

britt@brittanyberrierhair.com

www.brittanyberrierhair.com


